
FUBLIS1uID EVERT WEDNESDAY MORNING.

A. SIMlNS, D. R. DURISO & ELIJAH KEESE,
ParOlIETORS.

TERES OF SUSCRIPTION.
Two DOLLARS per year, if paid in advance-Two

DOLLARS and FTrry CNrS if not paid within six
months-and TUazz DOLLARS if not paid before the

expiration of the year. All subscriptions not distinct-
ly limited at the time of subscribing, will be con-

tinued until all arrearages are paid, or at the option of
the Publisher.

Subscriptions out of the District and from olier
States must invariably be paid for in advance.

RATES O ADVERTISING.
All advertisements will be corrently and conspicu-

ously inserted at Seventy-five Cents per Square (12
Brevier lines or less) for the first insertion, and Fifty
Cents for each subsequent insertion. When only pub.
lished Monthly or Quarterly $1 per square will be
charged.
Each and every Transient Advertisement,to secure

publicity through our columns, must invariably be

paid in advance.
All Advertisements not having the desired number

of Insertions marked on the margin, will be continuel
until forbid and charged accordingly.
Those desiring to advertise by the year can do so

on the most liberal terms-it being distinctly under.
stood that contracts for yearly advertising are non-

fined to the immediate, legitimate business of the firm
or individual contracting.

All communications of a personal character will be
charged as advertisements.

Obituary Notices exceeding one square in length
will be charged for the overplus, at regular rates.

Announcing a Candidate (not inserted until paid
for,) Five Dollars.
ForAdv-rtising Estrayc Tolled, Two Dollar@, to be

paid by the Magistrate solvertising.

CHARLESTON CORRESPONDENCE.
CHARLESTON. February 6, 1858.

The Race-week and its lively accompaniments con-

stitute, of course, the all-absorbing topic at present in
social oircles. Wednesday, the opening day, was

bright and genial, and our fashionable prumenades-as
well as the course, the centre of attraction-presented
a most fascinating array of fashion and beauty, and
a gorgeous display of equipages, noble steed. and
liveried coachmen, in fine contrast with the vulgar
mob of bhoys, in the shape of ganblers, pedlars, loaf.
erc, thieves, drunkards and blackguards, with whom
our February carnival is an annual harvest of specu-
lation and debauchery. Thursday and yesterday
were altogether unpropitious days for all out-door
amusement, disappointing most of the young ladies
in their visions of glove-bettings and flirtations o

the Course. The City is still crowded with strangers,
and the Hotels well filled with merry guests. Our

public Halls are all occupied for various purposes.
Lectures, Exhibitions, Museums, Concerts, Soirees,
Balls and Parties-the Opera House, Anniversaries.
Convocations, Artist's Galleries, all contribute their

ample share in collecting crowds together, and afford-

ing occupation and entertainment to our visitors.
Almost every evening of the week has been appro.

priated to some magnificent Ball, Soiree or Reception,
among which the SL Ceciliaaud the Jocky Club Balls

always hold the lre-eninence, as the regular annual
re-unions of this particular season.

Thulberg gae his two farewell Concerts on the
evenings of Monday and Tuesday at the llibernia:
Hall, before brilliant audiences. Next week we are

to have the third Concert of the Coryphman Society,
the Campbell 3Mnstrels, Signor Blitz and a new

Panorama, said to, be a very beautiful exhibition.
The Anatomical Museum closes to-day.

Tutesday 0th, is the Annual Convocation of the
Grand Royal Arch Chapter of South Carolina, at the
Masonic Hlml. The Annual meeting of the Stock-
holders South Carolina Rail Road, also takes place on

that day.
Rev. E. T. Winkler, Pastor of the First Baptist

Church, delivered the Annual Sermon before the

last.
The application of our Chamber of Commerce fur

inereased mail facilities bhas been promptly responded
to by the Post Oflice Departmient. We are now to

have the benefit of two daily mails. This will be a

vast accuomodation to our businers community.
Rtight Rev. P. A. Lynch, D. D., has been aiteitd

to the Catholic See of Charleston, the affairs of whieh
have been temporarily administered by him since the
death of Bishop Reynolds.

"'Russell's Maguazine' and "The Southern Epis-
copalian "' for February have been issued. The pros-
pects of these two home Magazines continue vary en-

couraging, and there is every reason to anticipate for
them both, a steady career of public favor.
The latest New York Fashion-the Peasant Petti-

coat-has not yet found its way here. Your fair read-
ers are pirobably aware that this novel iden was intro-
duced by Queen Victoria who observed it in the c-

tume of the peasant girls at her estate in Balumoral,
Scotland. It is iniproperly calledl the "Scarlet Pet-

ticoat," on the same principle as blackberries nre said

to be gran' when they nr eml--for with the exception
of a ve-ry few in which the embroidery is done in scar-
let wool, this color is seldin adopted, green or purple
being prefered. It is made not of flannel, but of a

fine all-wool material, motre than twice the thickness
of ordinary flannel, and is worn over a small qtuilted
hoop. Tihe dress worn over it is looped up on one

eide to display a portion of the boarder of the p.etti-
coat, andl one hand raises the other side to keep it

from the pa:vemient. Only two or three have as yet
appearedl on the streets of the great emporium, and it

is not yet certain whether the new style will becomne
popular. Efforts are strenuously made at the same

time to revive the lung narrow skirts of our great
grandmothers, in oppolsition to the enormous hoops of
the prcsent day. If these should b~e successful, all
the ladies will then look as if they had just got over

an attack of dlropsy and gone into consumption, orbeen

suddtenly metammorphoeed from hogsheads into lmy
poles. rShort waists and gored skirts will carry every
thing before them-and then how many who noiw
shine as stars of the first magnitude will be shorn of

their fair proplorti-na, and come duwn to very moder-
ate dimnnious. Bonnets are still worn pretty smalt.
Colored vel vets, black or dark green, are very fashion-

able among the Northern ladies.

Our Charleston ladies are running their New York
sisters pretty hamrd in the muatter of personal adorn

ments. Young fellows looking out for wives, are be-

coming very nervous on the subject of those twelve
dollar bonnets and fifty dollar silks, of which they
hear so much in these hard times. With the great
majority of them, a year's salary goes very little to-

wards paying Mrs. P'arker's, and Dancroe & Leman's
bills.
The Courts have been very busy, though not with

cases of any very great magnitude. The trial of IDot
Alonzo Fosket for the killing of a slave, excited some

interest, and resulted in a verdict of manslaughter,
for which he received thc sentenc-e of the law in a

very impressive admttnition fromt His H~onor, Judlge
O'Neall.
The South Carolina Medlical Associatio.n held its

Annual meeting otn Wednesday. Dar. It. W. Gibbes of

Columbia, was elected President.

The Cotton Market has advanced a quarter of a

colt since tmy last. Sales have reached 9,fi21 lBales at

@ 11ts. Afancj lot of 20 Bales. Uplan-1, brough t

12& cents. Long Cottsen is in b~risk detmand, and

pirices have advanced. Sales 700 @ii 800 Bales. Coma-
mon Sea Islands have been selling mat 21 @ 28. Fine

30 @ 3., and very fmne 38 to 4';~ets. Rice is also, in
active demand, 4478 Tierces sold at $2,s1j to :i1;
Wheat, the supply is nearly exhausted, no sales wor-

thy of note; Flour, market heavy, exported abiout
g509 Barrels $41 @ $5; Corn 700 Buishels North
Carolina received andi sold G2 (i t6 ; Hay, Northern
90 @ 93, very few arrivals. Oats, North Carolina andi
Maryland 42 cti.; Salt, 45 to 6S, with a very large
stock on hand. Lard 10 @ 11k; Bacon, Hams 10 @
17k; Shoulders SI @ S.S; Sides 101 @101; Butter,
prime Goshen 230 25; Candles, Adanmantine 20 @
.12; Tallow 14 @15; Coffee, Rio 9& @ 1lj; Nail.e, Cut
4d to 20d. 3& @ 3j; Molasses, Cuba 17 a 18; Louisi-
aa 27 @ 29); Sugars, Muscovado 7 @ dciti. -'veral

gangsa of Negroes have been sold is sy last5

averaging o$4u g $i9. The Mount Pleasant Hotel
and adjoining buildings sold for $10,000. -

I presume you have read the New York Heraldand
its blackguard attack on the " Courier." Bennet got-
hold of a tough customer, when be ran afoul of the
"Map of busy life." Die, noune eat veruna?

CLAUDE.

(4f II rrtsre-
ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

WEDNE I)AY. FEBRUARY 10, 1858.

RULES TEAT MUST IN FUTURE 3E ORSERVED.
All advertisemients from this date, not aniouniting to

more than $10, must be paid for in advance.

Merchants and others advertising by the year, will

be required to settle every six mouths.
No paper will be sent out of the District unless paid

for in advance.
All letters on business connected with the Offiee, to

receive prompt attention, must be addressed to the

"ZEdgefeld Advertiser."
To these rules we will rigidly adhere. Therefore,

take notice and act accordingly.
Coarmissioner's Notice.

All persons indebted, on money bonds in the Com-

missioner's office for Edgefield District, are called upon
to come forward and settle. It is useless to designate
the separate estates in which payments are due and

past due. It is the requisition of the Court that funds

be punctually paid in, and this requisition should be

in all cases complied with by those indebted to the

office. A. SIMKINS, C.E.E.D.
Feb. Sti, 1858.

Acknowledgenietts.
lon. JAX.s 11. HIAMMONt) will accept our thanks

for interesting and valuable public documents. We

are gratified to know that he is at his post and faith-

fully discharging his duty.

jt- Sc: the advertisements, fresh and racy, of

E. T. DAvis, Agent, and WX. E. Lana. More about
them next week.

CAVALRY ELECTION.
At an election held on Friday the 5th inst., Capt.

A. D. ATxS. of the "Saluda Sentinels," was elected

Major of the Edgefield Squadron of Cavalry, to fill

the vacancy therein existing occasioned by the resigna-
tion of Maj.. S. S. TotrxPIs.

G. D. TILLMAN, ESQR.
This gentleman has been placed in custody, at his

own instance as we understand the matter, and will

meet his trial at the approaching March Term of our

Court of Sossions. Now that the heat of excitement,

causel by his unfortunate renconter, has in a large
measure subsided, we trust that the friends of neither

party will again allow their calmness to desert them.

So, all may yet be well, and the pangs of the past
be righteuzly tempered by the kindnesses or the

future.
Johnson's New Map.

One of these maips has been placed in our office for

.xamiuation and criticisa. Desiring to give it a fair

and candid notice, wo defer our topinion of its merits

until next week. We judge at once frot its general
appearance and extensive scope, that it is a valuable
work. But of this more when we shall have seen

more of it.
" ON THIS ROCK," &c.

The corner-stone of the Catholic Church, soon to be

erected in our village, was formally laid on Wednes-

day last, according to previous announcement. The

very Reverend Dr. Lysca officiated in chief, and was

assisted by Father BrastORsAsa. A nutuber of ladies
and gentlemnen were in attendance, and the ceremo-

nice passed off very smoothly. The discourse of Dr.

Lvsen was instructive and forcible. His tuanner
was furcible and his matter solid. There was a general
feeling of satisfacetion with the nature and temper of

his (evidently extemporaneous) remarks. They were

Christian.
Within the corner-stone were deposited sundry arti-

cis of the present hour, whether or not to see the

light in as future dacy remrains fur old Time to decide.

Aonug these were anr appropariate Latin Motto by Dr.

Lvsen, the List of Subscribers to the new Church

Ediie, The Catholie 3Miscellany, The Edgefild Ailver-

tiser, &c. In surh good company as this.-we shall

hope that our name will go bapepily down the stream

oftime.
Since writing the above we learn, by the Charleston

Courier, that Dr. Lvysn has bcen appo'inted Dishop
of the Catholic Diocese in which he resides, a very

high compliment, and justly bestowedl.

GREAT EXCITE31ENT IN CONGRESS.
See the stirring news from Wusheington. Friday

night last, it will be observed, was the ocension of in-

teSe excitement in the Hail of Rtepresentatives. Thre
Deocrats were eager for a vote on the Kaensas ad-.
m rissionr. Thre ltep~ublicanus opposedCi it with miighit and
maai. Unsuccessful motions to adjourn, and other

p.arlimetutry dodges, prolonged the struggle until

long after msidnight. At one psoint of the turmoil,
Hion. L. M. KEsm, anid tiA.UsnA A. Ginow entie to

blows. It is niot stated by whom the fight was curm-
meneed, nor who had the hest of it. Memb~ers rushed
tuthe spot, and the atfinir came nenr being a general
muele. But Mr. Speaker Oart interposed his intlu-
ene and authorrity and quelled the elemients of strife.
The matter was made the special order for monday last.

There is something cheering in thre above intelli-

gonce. The Democrats evidently have the piower, and
the Rtepublicanrs knew it; hence their exertions to

stave off a vote. But with firmuness in the Dem-
oratic ranks, their fussing and (;row-ling will be all
all in vain; And Kansas will coune into the Union a

Slave State.

SWe are authrorised to starte that the Messrs.
Hunsos' have just received another flue lot of coun-

try ured Bacon, which thecy are selling at the Angus.
tsretail prices, viz: l'..' etS. per~pounrd.

THE PRINTER'S TREAT.
We must borrow a pllace in thre editor's columns, to

aeknowledge the receipt of ae very rich treat of wed.
ding niceties arid nicknacks, sent in to us by Mrs.

B-, the mother of last w eek's bridle. The mrarriaige
notice proper, may be found in hymen's corner. For
ach letter in thatnotice, may the happ~y couple enjoy

anew bliss, for each word a new abundance, rind for
ach puctuation-mark a new decade of health and
peace. -

WE MUST DECLINE.
We have received several advertisements, from some

oftho-most respectable and responsible men in the
Distrit, within the past few weeks, which we have
notpublished because said notices were unaccom-

paniedwith the cash. We hope our friends in future
willaways send cthe moniey ith their orders. We

arenow pursuing the Caih system, and arc so well
leased with its workings, after a mouth's trial, that
wear determined to adhere to it hereafter. Rememr-
berthis, kind friends, and alwrays come prepiared to

"pay s you go.''
SLLING OUT AT DICKEY AND PHIIBBS'.

The advertisement arnnouneing thre fact that Dice Cr
&&PInamrrs tire selling their extensive stock of rich
slkand fancy dress goods itt greatly reduced prices,
(saysthe Augusta (ccnstiturtionaalist) is attrarcting un-

slinterest, anti given active emprloymnent to their

maryclerks. We refer to their advertisement in

aother column.

THlE PRAIRIE NEWS.
This spirited sheet has of late been considerably
elargedl and' its typography much improved; and

eo~serve in the last issue that WV. C. McQrrrs-roN,
Editor,has dispersed of his interest in thre paper.
lereafter the Neure will be pubslishred try Messrs.
RreIAnn~son A Kstox, and edited by Mr. RcrannsoN.
G'otdluck attend them--anid especirally do we trust

thatlittle Jot. Kaox, (well and favorably kown in this

vicinity) will reap rich profits and touch happiness in

his Mississippi home. Tho New. is a good paper,
andwell conducted.

pD- A good i'ninister pnrye. fervently for those of
hiscongrgation who wero too proud to kneel and too

THE aDGEILD MALE ACADEMY.
We have pleasure in stating that this institution

opened on Monday last with about fifty students. M2a-
ny more are expected to arrive at an early day, Mr.
LrZSLY, and his assistant, Mr. DowTrs, are at their
posts, and already, if we may so speak, in med in. res.

We shall now undoubtedly possess the advantages of
a first rate School for our boys,-among the best (if
not the very best) in the State. It Is reviving, to

know that the classic old spot, where AnMsTnoNG,
MCCLINTOCK, MANLY and STAFFOrn, have severally
wielded the birchen sceptre and trained the young
idea, is again to have the true fire of literary emula-
tion kindled on its reinstated altars by a scholar of

equal worth and ability with the best of those re-

spected magisters of a departed day. That academic
grove is one of the places, whose associations will
ever be dear to many of us who have now passed the
iron gate of manhood. With Gray, in his "Distant

prospect of Eton College," we can feelingly say of
that grove and its surrounding country,-

Ah, happy hills, al, pleasing shade,
Ah, fields beloved in vain,-
Where once my careless childhood stray'd
A stranger yet to pain !-

I feel the gales that from ye blow,
A momentary bliss bestow,

As, waving fresh their gladsome wing,
My weary soul they seem to soothe,

And, redolent of joy and youth,
To breathe a second spring."

But we are running headlong into the poetical,
when we were really intent only upon the practical.
Wo repeat then, that we have now a preparatory

classical school of high order; and all who are con-
venient to its benefits should congratulate themPelves
upon the new and superior facilities thus placed in
their way. Let no one detain his son or ward from
these facilities from an apprehension that the school
will be too large. There is a degree of rivalry and
spirit and enthusiasm begotten in a large academy,
which is seldom to be found in small and obscure
schools ; and this very thing is peculiarly calculated to
fit our youth, tirst for a manly and successful career

in College, and next for taking a prominent post in
the occupations of after life. Let then the Edgefield
Academy become an educational conventicle, where
at least the noble boys of old Edgefield shall come

together, and, arm in arm, and heart to heart, he pre-
pared to g(, forth in search of higher knowledge, when
they shall have cre.litably passed beyond its walls.

FILLIBUSTERISM.
Fillibimterism is at variance, not only with the

laws of nations, but with the mandates of (lid Al-
mighty. It tramples upon modern civiliztation, in
the only features which distinguish it from the ancient,
-we macan, its Christian features. It is wrong in ae

and yipr se; and no good citizen, unbliuded by pre-
judice and unwarped by passion, will be found up-
holding a political monstrosity of such Polyphemian
proportions. It is indeed

1aMonstrun, horrenidan, informea, ingenit, aai lunen
aieimtunl."

Yes, it in lacking in vision. It has but one eye to

see with; and that one is located in the centre of the
forehead (of a thing which lives but to batten unlaw-
fully, ye barbarously, upon the fatness which is, by
all the lairs of nature and truth, anothor's. Hence
we are not aaWai. WA.LKan's man. We see him only
in the light of a plundering adventurer. le may
have talent; ie may have military ardor; he may
have vague notious of propagating the principles of
Americana freedom. But he is at last a free-booter,
:Lal nothing else,-not by intention, but by delusion.
And it is enough to astonish the age, that so many

men have been carried into the whirlpool of egregious
error by his example.

But the fever in his behalf has at length culnina-
ted; and no words are now needed to quell the rapid-
ly subsiding ferment.
We quote, from thte correspondence of the Mont-

gomery (Ala.) Confedertiona, a few sensible observa-
tions pertaining to the matter in haand. The letter
is written by a Democrat of influence and distinction,
and is dated Mobaile Jan., 26, 185S. Rtead the ex-
tract:

a e- C mm * mm *

It wes not until this evening that I got a sight of
your new piaper, the Confederationa. It was the nauaa-
lher of Saturday, and it gave mec the first intimation
that thec friendls of thae Adintistration are taot all
swept away from thte seat of government by the Wal-
ker jaurer. I rejoice with all nay haeart to see thema
waking up to a senise oif their duty, and it cheere any
spirits and revives my hopes, to sec you, tay good
friend, anufully taking thao lendl and hrcastinag the
storma, mns becomes a traed amnd fathful soldier in thne
cause of otar section. and ouar country. At a period
whean the President is putting forth all the energies of
the government to sustaain Southern interests against
Northeran aggressiona, andi wheno the fiate of the U'nion
would senm to be suspended in doubtful poise-at such
a period, are Sottearna maen tnaad enough to join ina a
hue and cry againast their own haonored and fauithaful
servaants, anad thaeir own vital interests, to sustain an
advieanturer in traimpling oan our laws? H[us it indeed
comie to this, that Williaam Walker is to saapplant
Jamnes.Buchanan ini the hearts of the Alaabamaaa Demto-
eracy ? llias it conic to this, ilhat oppobition to Fili-
busters, and unlawful on-?taaaght against States with
whomaa we are at petace, is haostility to Southern rights
anad Southecrn interests ? ias it coaae to this, that
at to be a Filibunster, a to lbe ,aa Aholitionist ? Surely,

thec spirit andI patriotismn of the naoble Democracy will
revolt at sucha aminastrous p~ropo.sitionts;:annd yet they~
tare daily piresed up~on tahtpublic, and reiteratedl od
uwnum,na by a pnaper published in this city, anad aluost
without relbuke. I aia withdruan from nectual lpar-
ticipnaa ion int putblie attnirs, bitt I regard thae signas of
the times with the deepiest initerest. I luook upon at
as singultarly fortunnate, thaat yon haive resuamed youtr
coannexiona with thte paress at this partictalar pseriodI,
and I look with enatire contfidenee to your dlispusitio.n
anad ability to scatter the nmists and fogs thatt hcatere
tour poalitienl ttmosphere, aand keep pubalicit (opintion Oni
thec right track. * * *

Vittry is sure to perch ona youar standard. Thu Wial-
ker excitenmnt will be but teinporary. It will i's
away, tanda thte itelcligence of our peoptle will soton
bring our popular leadlers to thecir senses.

A MODEL NOTE.
We point to the subhjoined ntote as a mtodel compo1,si-

tiona ini its way-laconie, generoaus, thaoughtful, and
without a .-urp~lus syllable. The complimaenat cont-
veyed to -uar hiper is lrized fttr tabove the ordintary.
It is the source fromt ulaich such expresions oif apyro-
bationm comtae, tha~t gives themu thaeir value. Ini thte
present instanc, thtat sotarce is thae bremast of as franik
anmd nobile a spirit as Southt Carolinta ever elnimed as

her own. liut we ask thae readler's attentiun to the
note, prinacipadly oat tecounit of its promtn~tess, brevi-
ty andl poinit.

-C. 11., Jan. 25th 1S58.
Gas-rs:-Account received for $7,5t0-Isenad $S,00.

Hla ving retn d youir paper witla plensure nind instruti,
I remit your bill with alacrity, apologisinig tfor my de-
hay. In haiste, S. R. U.
psmD Acknowledge receipit.

THE~ NEW YORK WVEEKLY DAY BOOK.
This excellent paper, which has been pouring such

deadly missiles into the Abolition camp for the past two
years. is still prospering and performing a mighty
work in the ranks of our bitter enemies at the North.
The cltub rates hiave recently been materially changed.
The terms at present are as follows:
D~ut.v DAy IBooc, per annum..............$0 00
Wi.Ext.Y DAY llooK, per naunum...........$2 00
Two Copies............................ 300
Four Copaies, a mid anay nutaber under twentty, at

the rate of $1 25 per nauntm............. 20 00
Tweanty Cotpies, toi ren of eacha unbieriber,

and any larger number at thec rate of $1 20 catch...24 00
To any person gettinag up a club of ten, at $1 25

each, we will send ana entra copy.
Aaty persont sending us a club of twenaty will be

entitled to ana extra copy.

"THE CONFEDERATION."
This is a ntew paper, established lately tat the capi.

al of Alabama by Messrs. J. J. Sza.:.s and WV. R.
WvAvr, who, in conjunction with P. HI. B~ITaImr,
Esq., are talso its editors. Itis democratic to the core

andl wartmly favorable to the administration of Mr.
BattAN . It is also decidedly conservative, and has
already taken issue, very boldly aid ably, with the f1.
libusterinag spirits whonm WVAr.Kn's late proagress
through the South West kindledl into life. The ON-
fedeaon, we have no doubt, represents the true-blue
deutocracy of Alabama; and any one desirous of
keeping himself correctly informed in Western poli-
tics would do well to take its weekly issue. J. J.
Srineatms, Esq., its senior proprietor and editor, is well
known to the country as late Minister to Belgium
fromi thte United States. He is mareover a Carolinian,
and a gentlemaan of clear intellent ntd lofty tonto.
We of'er to outr old college class-mate, and his

worthy coadjutors, our heartiest wishes for the per-

KANSAS AND THE UNITED SOUTH.

The news from VaIbington City is atpresentwatched
with intense anxiety. pending the discussion and dis-

posal of the Kansas. question. The President has
sent to Congress his message upon the subject, and
that body is now deeply cngaged in its consideratiun.
As a matter of course, he has taken tho strongest nod
highest grounds in favor of the admission of the new

State under the Leepmpton Constitution. For this
ho commands the plaudits of the South, and of all
right-thinking Democrats the country over; while
the Republicans and Little Giant-iter denounce his

message as a stupendous misrepresentation of Kansas
affairs.
The letter-writersfor our Southern papers inclino

to the opinion that Kansas will come in as a Shove
State, despite the efforts of the opposition to tho con-

trary. DocoT.Ass's desertion has haii the effect of

drawing off a few Democrats from the support of the
administration ; But the defection, thus caused, is not

regarded of sufficient extent to endanger the chances
of the Lecompton applioation.
There is one most gratifying feature of the passing

struggle, to which our attention has been directed by
a gentleman whose position enables him to form a

correct opinion ; and it is, the almost unprecedented
unanimity prevailing among Southern members on

this vexed Issue. Neither is this unanimity a simple
agreement on principle. It is a deep, strong-flowing
stream of sentiment and feeling, carrying along with
it the hopes and resolves of our patriots and states-
men at the Federalpapital. They are neither clam-
orous, nor disposed to create any premature excite-
mient on the subject in controversy; yet are they
none the less keenly alive to the true posture of their
section in regard tI'ireto, as well as to the direct
hearing of an adverse decision upon the honor and
character of themselves and the people they repre-
sent. This union of the heads and hands and hearts
of Southern Senators and Representatives, is the
thing of all others most to be desired for the weal of
our country. "United, we stand," and with us stand
the hopes and prospects of free America. "Divided,
we fall,"-and with us must fall the temple of our

liberties. How gratifying then, in the present junc-
ture, to know that our Congressmen are banded as

brothers, and ready, shoulder, to fight to the last en-

trenchment for the triumph of Constitutional right,
or, failing in that, to confront the enemies of their
section and demand an equitable partition of the
Confederacy and its possessions.
But the time for the adoption of this last, dire al-

ternative, is surely not yet at hand. Let us rather
hope that it may never come. The present firm unan-

imity of Southern members, is a pillar of strength to
our cause, which will be seen and feared by the North.
Let that unanimity be but kept unbroken, and even

the madness of Ablitionism will quail before its

power. It will not only carry the President's Kansas
policy to a successful issue, but it will rule the Gov-
ernment and shape the country's future destiny.
There are true and sound men enough at the North,
to ensure to the united South a series of victories in
her steady pursuit of justice under the Constitution.
With these and with- the power of the Government
on her side, and with a cause that rests upon reason

and religion for its justification, she cannot surely
fail to save both herself and the Union of which she
yet forms a mighty division. Let us trust then that
the aduission of Kansas will be but the first of a

succesrion of measures which will end in the reforma-
tion of American politics and the salvation of the
Amercan Union. But let us ever bear in mind, that
to secure this end, the South must stand unted.

"THE CONSERVATIST."
Such is the designation of a new and handsome

paper, recently started at Newberry C. Ht. by Mesers.
JoUNs & DLATS, and edited by Mr. Wx. F. NANCE.
We are very glad to receive and enter it upon our ex-

change list. The first number is entirely credlitable
to tall concerned in its management. The Salutatory
of the editor is natural and high-toned, two im offat
requisites to a good composition ; An e

.
ograph-.

ical execution anid general appqars..co of the sheet, is
decidedly fair. WdfshafrTpect much enjoyment in
the examinatio.sof the " Conservatist's" columns,
'fr:ii'ketto week. Oar epportunities of knowing
enable us to saty in advatnco, that it will be conducted
in a mannter creditable to the press of the Pialmetto
State. With the most sincere expressions of regard
anid esteenu-(aend with a sly hospe that ouir new brother,
'and we, shall agree not to disngree)-we graspi that
"rightt hand of fullowshaip" which lias been so aptly
tendered to thu "Corps Editorial."

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

pa- One oaf the Mairmon sainits is reporteil to) hatve
said that, "whten awoman disputes with me, nine timies
out of ten, I get up and say-'go it.' and go about
tuy bsusiness."
fD- A country editor thiniks that Richtelient, who

declaredl that the ")t-a wits mighttier thtan thec swotrd,"
ought to have spaoken a good waord in favor of thte
scissoirs.

fI An Editor rut West gives notico to is de'lin-
quenut subscribers, that ho is abhout tto make a tour of

collectioan aemong theta, atnd with tho.se who do ntot
adown with the dust,"hle intends to stop long ouagh
tao boardt it out. Our Western friendi we think las
determined on an unwise policy, for a man that is
tooa tuotan to pny faor his pae is nuot cprabm of fur-
nishing a table suitable for a geintlemuan to ine at.

.70 A beatutiful inscriptiun, it is said, maty be found
in an Itaulinnu grave-yard: "Here lies Etella, who

trataplorted a large fortune tot heaven in acts of char-

ity, anud has gane thither to enjoy it."

E5' An exchange says ilint " the ernahe is woan
baillot boxs." If this be so co.uldl not procethings be
coimenced iigninst some aof them for "voting dlouble."

W A gentleman presentedl a lace collar tot the
object otf hais adoration, and, int a jocular way. said.
"130o not let :any one else rumpile it." "No, dear,"
saidl the lady, " I will take it off."

Cv"' Tns: last Andlerson Gaurtus cuontins thte vatle-
dictoary of A. T. EnOvYL.s, Esqi., Edlitor aof that pnpaer.
We regret thtat Mar. Bi. hats seen paropaer to resign the
chair edlitorial, as lie was ant atcomuplishedl aind coaur-
teaus comipinion in the ranks of Souath Carolina jour-
nulismt. Buat in the hands oaf A. 0. Nonis & Co.,
Editors anti Proprietors, and JAs. Hoi'r, ias Pubtlishter.
the //"a:ete will certtimily go ran prospering iad to

prosper. With the retiring Edlitor we part in :'arrowv,
and haope lie may be auccomnpanied with snnshine and
stccess wherever he goes.

p-Sonic one, writing fromt P'ortugal of the paeu-
liarities of the people, says that " Yagabondism hiath
not there (as in his own laud) the same racy relish.
It has not that picturesqueness, or manliness, which
makes it apapear like a good, stalwart healthy-looking
weed, risaing amid corn-stalks or grass-blades." He
says, thait "Viagabondisma like everything else requires
to he done with energy."

g'- A lady was requested by a bachelor who was
somewhat advanced In years, to take a scat on his
lap while in a crowded sleigh. "No thank you,"
said she, "I'm afraid such an otld seat would break
down with mc." 01ld bachelor looked funny.

gg The Tennessee Crusrader says that Siamutel L.
Hewlett and P'hilip S. White, formerly very eloquent
and indcfautigable temiperance orators, "arc both
drnkards again." Thbey are going around now its

"frightful exampjles" of the influaence of brandy toddies.

fr Thte Unionville Jouaral, of the 29th January,
says: "~We regret to learn froim the proceedings of
the meeting of the Spartanthorg and Union Rail Road
Conpany, held in this village on yesteraday, that the
prospects of the Rtoad arc quite gloomy. We under.
stand that the President will protbably resign in the
course of 30 days, when the whole atter will be
turned over tos the creditors. The proceedings will
appear in our next.

ga'" A kiss, satys a French ladly, costs less and
gratifies more thant anythitig else in existence. Our
-Imp," argues thatthereis as much truth in that ptara-
graph as ainy ever uttered by the " wise mao of old;"
and our "Imap" is generally correct.

jfU If honest men are the salt of the earth, pret-
ty girls may he said to be the sugar.

gr The banks in Georgetown anal Washington
City resumed specie payment on Saturday last.
pa" The adecreaso in tho receipts of cotton at

Memphis up to the Ist of February compared with

gVg The New Mississippi Couds has the following h
in relation to the violation of the Sabbath: con

If any person shll be found hunting with a gun on my
the Sabbath, he shall, on conviction thereof, be fimed aft4
not less than fire, nor more thun twenty dollars. the

IV Ex-Governur Grimes has been elected U5. S. in

Senator by the legislature of Iowa. abc

gy5 Mexico is reported to have made overtures

towaril the sale of Sonora and other territory to the

United States. She asks a price, however, which the ton
Administration is unwilling to give. the
g A western paper says the only two classes'lf 0,1

travelers on our Railroads this winter are those who ths
are running away and those who are aftertheim. Very Ne
few ladies have been in the ears since the panic set in. hot

g'r Tndemnity for the past-pay up. Security for of

the future-pay down. to

p Di.vatches front New Orleans on the 4th inst., I

state that the grand jury had found a true hill against Mr
Gen. Win. Walker, Col. Anderson and others, for a I e

violation of the neutrality laws. They were held to gel
appear on the fourth Monday in April. cat

psy- Truth is in mnrals what steam is in mechanics pri
-nothing can resist it. als

sel

COMMUNICATIONS. me
--- -. - --- he

"THE OLD AND TRIE." He

CoEaLr.s,-our cherished ConNF.ILL.,-the most

faithful of all the beautiful flowers of our "wreath,"
-sends us the following heart-felt, gushing tribute to

"The Old and True." It is natural, and well-con-
ceived. Who will not heartily unite with our fair du
friend in her sentiment of gratitude to ins

"THE OLD AND TRUE." ti
The Old and True! a health to these, my friends,
A merry health in rich and sparkling wine!
In life's high tide of bliss, we'll not forget
The " Faithful Few " in days of "nuld lang syne."

The wine is bright, and thoughts flow fast,-so drink ne

A bumper deep for all the Old and True; no

That best of joys, and health, and blessings puro, W4

Without alloy, may unto them accrue! yo
yol

Ye dear old friends! Ay, we remember well sol
Your cordial smiles, when life with us was bright aul

With festive joys,-when harvests large we had, Su

And stores of gold with all its tinsel light. to
end

Yet, trusty ones, we now remember best
w

Your friendly grasp, when adverse winds blew ehill
eaCat

And hard around ;-your loving words that made
anl

Us onward press, with hopeful vigor still.
ar

The Old and True! A henIth to these, my friends! Cui

A cheory health, in rich Catawba wine;- tht

In life's high tide of bliss, we'll not forget the
"The Faithful Few " in days of "auld lang syne." be

Oakley Farm, Jan. 1858.

For the Advertiser. Cu

MILITARY SCHOOLS. du
Ma. Eniion:-I see one of your correspondents is th,

down upon the idea of a Military School at this place. lie

Hle objects on the grounds, that it cultivates the Mili- in

tary spirit too much for sober civilized life, and its du-
ties ; und gives the feeling to youth, that the military en

glory, is the great g1ory. lin
I must respectfully enter my objections to his views. a I

Do men receive their education at schools? Ianswer us.
"No." The School and the College are not to give the

education necessary to man, but only to p~repire Ain# thl
for his education, which he will be getting as long as cal

be lives-and if he would be educated, he will be a hi:
much harder student when he quits College, than he lea
was before. This is the uibrokeu experience of the tio

truly lerned in all lands. Then, what is the bit:of ha

the school and College ? The propsr ;nswer to this sol
question is. "to train the misrd and senses to simple is
and direct,'w:iods of acquiring knowledge." It is inj

.wtien'chhow to discipline the mind, and keel) its'
powers concentrated on a given thing. Any thing
that does this, makes the great preparation for getting
knowleuge. The military habit, is the habit that isR
trained. And I can conceive of nothing that will give
this tralotng better. MathematIes to the mid and

discipline to the body at the same tiine, seems to me, c

to lie advancing towards perfection in the art of teach- )

ing. It is thcory and piractice together. Pt
I amn at a loss why your correspondent "PzsexNav" rc

shuld dread the military spirit in the South and in ap
South Carolina. For himi to, do this over the name of la

"Piekn " is curious. The South is now the weak-it
et half of the Union, and what is more she is not

suffered to enjoy her rights, intnet in this l'nion. In st
the matter of Cilifornia she was insultedl by the Fed- st,
ealthovertnment-allowing those who were whipped ej,
out of their country by Southern valor and money, to pr
slyto Southern men "you shall not conie here with sa

ynneo property andl live, lbut Yankees may." She has in

been'i plunderedl by the Fedleral Tariff, and' she hias toi

been dlegradled by the Northern half trying almost i~

sccssfully to hem her in b'y prsrbn her boun-
d~ris, whilst theirs are inthiite. No'w, when the

crowning act is nearly fmni~tbed in the matter of Kin-
sea,is this the tiime for " P'IseKxss," that hionoured
name, to, rail out ingniinst the Militairy spirit in his en

Calinn ? i

The Schiool at Yorkvill'a lhas been successful, andlF
tseven wnkeud up Ne'rth Carolinai to have one in -

Chartte. Though. I reepect "Pryucgsa," I mius:

say in view oft the nim of Muhools andl Colleges, andl
the fiiciities Military Schoo'ls give, " Wouuldl that wre
oll get une in every Djistrict. Let uts press fur line

-. 44 --fri
TO THE PUBLIC.

As an unplensaint ditfieulty lhis arisen betwecn one ini

~fy neighbors aind niyself, and as many rmiors aire
uflot in regard to saidl iieuilty, I have dleemied it '

necessary to give a true and plain i-tatement of the iii.
fetsas they occurred, and let the community judge i

who is ini error.

On moy mioving; where I now live, Mrs. Hlerlonig
asked perisisiont to turn her turkeys in toy calf pits-
tore. I gave her leave provided they did nt get in

t~efields that I tendled. Year biefore last they wereu
driven in moy onts-tieldl, tty near any b,-. I whipp'1ed '

the negro that nmindled the turkeys twice ouit of may
ield, but she wais .seen afterw:ards to drive them ini
when I was not uboumt. Last year the turkeys were 1m
againini my onits-lield. I haid oats on the rand. I i

ent wordl by my son to Mrs. HIeiug to keel. themni
outthey were kepit out only a short time. About this coli
timethe Hlerlongs got tuadl with me, and as far us iny IIu

Church rondl went through their land1 it was cut full

oftrees. Their guinleas were every anuy in toy oats.

OieSuinday as I was passing, I saw some of theirto
negroes hutnting guinea nests in miy outs-field. I told

themto keep the guineas and themselves out of liy
plantation. I was afterwards told by HI. M. Hlerhong cot
thatte negroes told Mrs. Herleng what I sail. 'The bieu
guineas were not taken away. Soon after the turkeys
wereagain drove in. I saw.- them more than once Pol
drovetonnmy oats. There was one thiat was eaught dri
endpt over the fence. I suppose it could not fly fr
over.This was done just across the road fromt Mr. (
Hlerlong's. Whenever I went towards whetre they frol
were,they were hurried off to the yard. tha
At last I could stand it noe longer. I went down to

theroad and called Mike Hlerlong frotm the store. 1 thi
toldhint what I had seen, and asked him to tell his

to
motier, for mae, to keepi her turkeys out of moy field. dat
Ito~ldhim I did not wish to injure any thing she had,
bitI had sent her word as often as I intended, and

ifI ever caught themt in my field again, I would posi- 9
tivelykill them. They own that she wits told tile
Afterwards I teld Mr. Hlerlong, at Enmory Chapel, that

Iwould not stand the turkeys ont my oats any longer ; tiot
hutso soion as my oats were sown last fall the turkeys gla
andguineas were In again. I waited till they were act

inthree days before I shot them, for I had reason to _.__
believthey were not out of sight long at a time. The
thirdday I shot, I think, three or four turkeys and --

fiveguineas. They kniew where to get them after they
wre- shot witthout any word fromt me ; and I have E

beentold by one of the family, that they were look- Tai
ingat te when I was shooting them. I had been of

troubledwith Mrs. Hlerlong's turkeys as long as I 3
thughtwas right, and in fact longer thtan I would Jot

again, ofI
Mr.Herlong's mules troubled me much last year- ""

twicefour mules were in my oats, and once one ; and I
thypushed down the fence every time. One was in resi

yrn-field all night, and the day before Ishot thme ato
tu..ke...t-.... .... four pmeheil my fence down. I I

e sent them word to keep them away, but they
tinned to come. I once to-.k four of them out of
onts, and wrote a note to Mr. Ilerlong tu send
r them, and to keels thetin ont of my fields; lout
y did not even send for hl:iin. I bent themn homne ha
he night about bed tine, and the note was sent

ut .,un down. I have never hurt any of their
les. col

'lie evening after I killed the turkeys, James Her. thu
genie to my horse-lot and said a great deal. I '

I him I did not want any fuss, but I had told
in often enough to keep their things out of my to.
ds aud they would not. lie got mail and said more Sal

n would have become him if he had been wronged. 0

et norning he came back with W. F. Boyd-they 'i
h said more than I thought was becoming either da;
them. At another time James Hlerlong said more

ne and used worse language than was necessary.
wrote a note to Mr. Herlong, saying if he and sal

z. Herlong were dissatisfied about what I had lone, els

-as willing to notice them as much as I would any
itleman and lady. I asked him to let us leave the -

e to five disinterested men. le might have the
vilege of choosing three and I only one. They
t might name the time and place to suit them- (N
rep, and I would abide by the decision of the-five
a. This was as fair as I knew how to do. But
never answered my note. I saw him once since.
seemed quite angry. I asked him if he would
-ee to my proposition. He said he would not.

JOHN T. MOBLEY. R4
;OUTH CAROLINA, E

EnonFaiFn DISTRIcT.'
?ersonall- -tppeared before me John T. Mobley, and O

y made oath that the statement made in the within ja
truinent of writing Is correct, and did all occur as
rein stated. JOHN T. MOBLEY.
;worn to before me, this 28th Jan. 1858. )

M. M. PADGETT, i.t.D. j
For the Advertiser.

[an. EDITon: We have hard times out this way in
ney matters. Almost every one wants money, and
one has any to accommodate his neighbors with.
have hardly enough to pay the printer. We hope
twill get sufficient of the spurious stuff to enable
inot to suspend the publication of your paper, as

me editors have done. But as this is a time of
pension, do you not think that creditors ought to

pend collecting also? What in the world are we

lo if the Banks are allowed to suspend and even

ouraged in suspension by our Legislature, and the
ole world of creditors turned loose upon us. We
scarcely sell our cotton at any price in Nenberry,
this may soon be the case in Hamburg, and how

the poor farmers to get enough of the spurious
reucy to pay their debts. The President hays that
Banks can not pay more than the seventh part of

ir liabilities, and we fear that in the end there will
many failures.
ks our Legislature was so very kind to the poor
ks, who have caused our present distress in pe- re:
iary matters, as to forgive them the five per cent ful
the State, should not something be done to remit Wi
distresses and liabilities of the poor farmer, who
iborne the heat and burden of the day ; and is now tll

ebt and has no possible means of paying. As all
pension appears to be the remedy in almost every
e with the Banks that are not able to pay their
jilities, we would suggert the propriety of passing
Lw of suspension in favor of the indebted among

Ur. Ettron, will you siay something in favor of
ipoor debtor who is trembling under the panic fie
meil by suspension, and who feels that without help pr
ruin is inevitable. We trust the people will at
et bear with each other and suspend their collec- H
as as much as possible. If they do not our State fol
inever been in a much worse condition than it will
n be in, without a ciange in money matters. It It
fnvain to cry peace, peace. The storm is gather-

.Let us prepare to meet it. U.
Doleman's X Roads, January 28. / to
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A STOREY NIGHT IN CONGRESS. c

~~ASIINGTox, Feb. ti, A. M.-The House of
presentatives adjourned this morning at sixc
lock, after an excited and stormy session all -

hlt. The contest was on the adoption of the
;olution offered by Mr. Harris, of Illinois, the
rport of which is, that the message of the
esident and the Lecomopton Constitution be
erred to a select cotmmittee of thirtee~n, to be be
pointed by tihe Speaker, to inquire into all
t5, connected with said Constitution, and the "

vs if any, under wich the convenitioni was an
Id, and whether Uihe provisionus of the lawv
re complied with. Aiso, whether said Con-
tution proviides for a rejttblican form of gov-
unen~tt, and whether 1the population he~sail i-
rt for a representattive in Congress undler theJ
'sent ratio: and whether the Constitution is
tisfactory to the majority of the legal voters
Kansas. Also, tio ascertain tihe nmber ofti
es cast for the Constitution ; the pilnces where
at in eatch country; the census or registration-
der wvhich the election of~ delegates was held,
wvhether the samue was just and fair, anud in

inplianc~e with law; with all othier mtatters bear-
! on1 the stubject.
The friends of~ the Lecompton Constituition
deavored to take a vote in favor of the adimis-
ni of Kantsas, huelbre the adjiournmient of~theJmnse, while those in favor of lie passage~of
-.Iarris' resolution, emilea:voredl to adjunrni.
Abtout half pas.t twio i,'lock hast night a ighltJ
k place' between. lonorables L. .\. Kitt, of a
uth Carolina, andl Ualu.Tha A. (irow., of 1'ann-
tania. Se'vieral hlows paissedl, the ucromwd if' or
:mhers rushed to the scene, and there apipenr- Ian
iar ai timle, that there were indli<:tions of "a unl

e fight.''I or
Mr. Speaker Orr sulcceede~d, in a few mnlnuits,.u
restoring order.
TIhe ILouse finally agred to aidjourn lby the nle
ssage of a unaimlously adioupted resoilution, cU

t tihe matter in dispute should hie the special ~"
Ier of the idav for -lodav-to whlich idav the l'
mse5 has adje'urned. -

ONE DAY LATER FROM EUROPE. I-
iI VAiL OF TIlE STEAJI|EIt EIdS)) l.'71
:w Yongt, Feb. 4.-The Glasgow and New

rk Steam Company's steamship Edinburg has
ivead, with oneo day's later news from Europe.
e left Glasgow late on the afternoon of Satur- 11
r,the lI th .Jannary.
Ilhe Canaida, the news by which we published
neO dayis since, left. on 'the amornling of the I:
te day the Edliinburg sailed.
y the arrival of the Editnburg, we learn that
Isls, ill Lottioni, at noon2 on the liith, were dri

At Liverpool, on Saturdlay afternoon, there ja
ant imlprovedl demaind for cottoni, antd the 't
e'sreached 7,000U bales, of~which speculators~
k 3t,00. The mtarket closed withl less dispo- the
on on the part of~holders to sell. a
rle intelligence by this steamer is principally
fiied to the details of India news, which has
anticipated by the Canada.

rhe attemtpt on the life of thte Emperor Na-
eon has caused the arrest of about two hun-
d persons, including a lnmber of the police
:e.

joFLAG RATtoN IN Ro~ME, GOnoGiAe.-We learn,
an extra of the Rome (Georgia) Courier,
a fire broke out in thle grocry store of Lum-
& Myers, in that place, oni Friday afternoon
and as there wvas no fire etnginie to be had,
entire stquare was consumed. A large por- Delof the stores burnt were saved, though itn a thetaged cotdition- h

30NGESsioNAL NoM:NAro.-We niotice intbe
Spartanhurg Express that Col. James Farro
lominated as a worthty successor to Col. Orr.
.Farrow and outrselves were class-mates in
lege, anid in case Col. Orr declines a re-lee- -

m,we know. few ment whom we would mor

dy see elected. His abilities antd high chidr-
errender hima a stuitabmle mnan.--Carolinian- Ha

-- -- tw<
HYMENIAL,____side
---~--faili

[AnanP., ini this Village on the 2d inst., by Rev. Iawb~.Whatley, |Mr. EaAsxrs S. Mrus ar.al Miss
,L'L.t, eldest daughter of W. P. A Laura Butler, all -

his place.
[AmED, on 28th Jan., by Rev. A. W. Ashill, Mr. Sp
xW. NoDts andl Miss LAUnA C. ACUn.L, daughter

mir. Jarvis Asbill, till of this District.

if- THE Friends of WILLIAM GREGG, Esq.,
>etfully announce him as a Candidate for Sen- A

atthe next election. A
'Ab1 q

CONMERCIAL,
HAMBURG, Feb. 8.

!orrox-Our market.is quite bouyantind pricesi-eadvanced to 10.. Receipts light. E. .

%ASIlVILLE. Feb. 2.-Wheat.-The market is
et, and very little doing. Prime Red and White
nn12nd150@55. Proriions,.-Bacon is rather dull,%
ugh the receipts continue light. Buyers are offer-
only 7c. bog round. Lord is dull at 1@Sc.
;E1V ORLEANS, Feb. 4.--Coun.--Sales-ef Cotton
lay 13.000 hales. The market is slightly dearer.
le at 10 @ 10}. Receipts less than last year 177,-
1. Receipts at all Southern porta less than last
ir 529,000. Sugar quiet,-@ 41@ 5,. .Molsses..
@ 19. Flour $4 25 @ $4 30. Corn declining. to:.F.Rio Coffee, Si @ 101. Other articlosichaged.
1EW YORK, Feb. .-Sales of cotton to.dsj 1,000

es with a firm market. Flour is nominal, with
es of 10.000 hnrrels. Wheat firm. sales 3,000huth-
: Red $1 1. @ $1 25. Corn finrm, sales 38.000
thelt. Coffee buoyant, sales 4,000 sacks, at 91'@cent. Rice quiet.

THE EXCHANGE,
EXT DOOR TO B. C. BRYAN'S STORE,)

BY E. T. DAVIS, AGENT.
1HR Public are respectfully informed that the
EXCHANGE is now opened for the accom-

dation of all lovers of good eating, and that a
v persons can obtain regular board at thismse. Fresh Shad, Oysters, Game, Hams and
Pgs, Coffee, &c., furnished at short notice.

the first floor of this House, the Subscriber has

t opened a LARGE AND FULL
ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES,

ich lie proposes to sell at low figures for CASH.s stock consists of a good variety of
ugar, Coffee, Tea, Molasesq, Syrup

CHEESE, BUTTER, LARD,
Buperflne Wheat and Buckwheat FLOUR;
Irish POTATOES, ONIONS;
NIACKEREL, in Kitts, half-barrels and bbls.;Bardines, Lobsters, Sinion, Cod Fish;
Dried Beef, Smoked Tongues;
PICKLES, Preserved and Brandied FRUITS;"PICES of all kinds; Ketchups; Maccaroni;Drackers, Boston and Soda Biscuits;
Candies and Confectlonary,

DRANGES, LEMONS, PINE APPLE i;
Apples, Fias, Raisins. Currants, Citron;
NUTS of every description;
Candles, Starch, Soap, Yeast Powders;
rubs, Buckets and Pails, &c., &c.
Together with a splendid and full variety of

Lne Brandies, Wines, Whiskey, Gin,
Runi, Cider, Porter, Ale, &c.

Also, a fine supply of
TOBACCO, SEGARS AND SNUFF.

[n connection with the EXCHANGE, (in thetr on the first floor,) the subscriber has a well
-nished M-M M DC 2e provided
th good LIQUORS, bEGARS, &c.

Mr The Subscriber solicits a liberal share of
trade, and promises to render satisfection unto
who may be pleased to patronise the Exchange.

E. T. DAVIS, Agent.
Ed~efleld, Feb 10 tf 5

Administrator's Sale.
Y an order from W1. F. Durisoe, Ordinary, we
will sell to the highest bidder, at the late resi-

nee of John W. Rearden, deceawed, in Shatter-
Id, on Friday the 26th February, all the personaliperty of said deceasf d, consistming of
FOUR LIKELY NEGROES,

arses, Cows, Stock Ilogs, Household and Kitchen
niTure, Corn, Fodder &c.-
Terms of sale-All sums of and under five dol-
s cash-over that Amount on a credit tom the
at of December next, with interest from day of

Purchasers will be required to give Note with
o approved securities, and in no ease will the
operty be delired until the Terms of sais are
muplied with. JIAMESCALLISON. Adm'r.

SUSAN REARDEN, Adm'ix'
Feb 10 3t 5 ..

Valuable Negro for Sale.

)N the first Monday in M:arch next. I ui: s.-liat Edgefleld C. Ii., a valuable NEORO BOY
onging to the Estate of Mrs. Hlrriet Ma, tin.
Terms-A eredit until the first day of .aunuary
xt, with interest fromm date, piurchaser giving
te with two approved sureties

JOllN 11. lIUGrIE3, Trustee.
Feb8 35 5

$100 REWARD.
- ill give SIttO to ascertai;n the namei iof the
. oundrel liat wrote a renndilhus letter to me

ii dropped it near .\t. Cava'ry Church o)n Sunday

e 7th inst. R. GItEGORY .Jr.
Feb. 10, tf 5

STATE OF SOUTHI CARIOLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
nkel .Jackson and wife, and o:hers,)1
Aj'p!ieants,I
me's Fuim r, Jlohnm Fulmer, and|

SY an ord.-r fromi the Ordireary I shall proceed
to, sel at~Edleldl Court lliose, on the firstmlaiy in Mirch, next, for~partitin, i e ihcal Es-

e of .ilhn Vuhn--*r, dece.ased, consisting of a traet
ltarceLl oft land. ingi± anzd binjg in the Districtd State afuresaiid, on thme waters of - Creek,
d conzaiinmg tihree hinndred, nid fifty neres, immre
lis, ami nijining iainds of .lame's Fulmer, Ad-
liuFuhier, Cha~rles P'lunkett and others.

TaIs-Oni n ..r edlit until the first day of January
xt, (tt859.) The punrchlaser to iie bond and se-
rity, a:nd a n.mtinge of lhe prermises to the Ordi-
ry'. to s. cure' the purchase money. Cost to be
idi in e'nish. Titles extra. .

JAMES EIDSON, E D.
Feb. 8 1858 .,t 5

state of' South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD D)ISTRICT,

IN ORDiNARY.
*nry flutler and wife Elzabeth,1
A 1'plicants. citation for

rs. 'Partition.

ne Goggins and others, Def'ts. Jl' appearing to iiy satisfaction that lssae Goggins,

the children of Ilenry Goggins, deceased ; An-
Mlutes and his wife Matildla. William Gog-

a aiid Jaim.-s Goggins, .Jr., Defendants in the
cme stated case, reside beyond the limits of this
toe. It is therefore ordered that they do appear
object to the division or sale of the Real Es-

mof .lames Goggins, Sr., deensed, on or before
2Sili day of April next, or their consent to the
te iid be enitere'd of record.

W. F. DURISOE, O.E.D.
'eb.8 1858 12t 5

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN 0OJDINAR Y.
hmua Segler, Applicant,1

5,s. citation for
in Adkinson and wife Elix- Partition.

beth, Defendants. J

r appearing to my satis'action that David Segler,

(son of Dempsey Segler, deeansed,) one of thei~ndatnts in'the above stated ease, resides beyond
limits of this Sta'te. It is theri'fore ordered that
do appear and object to the division or a die of
Real Estate of George Segler, deceased, on or

are t're 28th daty (If April next, or his consent to

amne will be enteredl of record.-
W. F. DUR!SOE. OUD.

reb. 8 185S 12t 5

TOTICE is hereby given to all persons not totrad for a Note of hand given to Jo~hn M.
rling, and payable to him or bearer, for Forty.

Dollars, dated 11Ith of January. 1858; the con-
ration for which the Note was given having
d, I will not pay said Note unless compelled by

'eb.1858MILTON RHODES.

IOTICE-AI persons indebted to me by
biote or Account will call at the Offi-.e of

nn & Dozier, and settle.
B. J. RYAN.

reb 9 Sf 5

TOTICE.-All persons indebted to us areearnestly requested to call and settle their

counts, by Cash if posaible, otherwise by Noce.

- BLAND &; BUTLER.
eb8 t 5


